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NAME OF MILL             ATHELHAMPTON HOUSE PUMP SITETOWN                             ATHELHAMPTONSOURCE of POWER  
 River PIDDLE or TRENTMAP REFERENCE         194-SY-772943MILL REF                      
 DOR.WT====================================================================1f N of Church    pumping

 wheel.       Gone.  Simmons   (S[1].14)___________________________________________________________________________
 
Athelhampton House lies just off the north side of the Puddlestown-Tolpuddle road, between Athelhampton and Burleston  
 (S)___________________________________________________________________________
 
1903     In 1903 Lotte & Walne supplied to Athelhampton House an inverted vertical three-ram pump, 2ins bore by 3ins stroke, driven
 from a waterwheel by a chain of 1 7/8 width inside.The six round wrought iron arms for each side are cast in the bosses, their
 flattened outer ends are bolted to the cast iron shrouds.  (Joseph Addison, Newcomen Trans.XLI)  (S)          
            Scale drawing pump/water wheel from makers original drawing 18 Nov 1903 in
 Newc.Trans.XLI___________________________________________________________________________
 
The wheel is high breast shot 7ft by 2ft. Iron. Shrouds 6ins deep with sole plate; 44 buckets "J" shapes.  Not known when last used. 
 (Simmons)___________________________________________________________________________
 
1987     Lady J CookeIn 1903 a proposed pumping set was drawn up by Lotte & Walne of Dorchester for A.C.Lafontaine Esq.   The 7ft
 by 2ft breast shot wheel drove a vertical 3 cylinder ram pump with a 2 inch bore by 3 inch stroke supplying water for the fountain and
 domestic water supply.   The original wheel had 6 round wrought iron arms cast in the bosses with flattened outer ends bolted to the
 cast iron shrouds.    All that remained were a few sections of a 39 inch spur gear and a few remains of buckets were found when the
 wheel pit was excavated.    The chain drive was probably replaced by a spur gear drive as there were no gears proposed in the
 original drawings.Recently a new wheel 7ft 6ins by 2ft has been installed, driving a circular saw.  A replica iron spur wheel was cast
 by Messrs Grove Ironworks, Bridport.  (SPAB visit Sept 1987).
___________________________________________________________________________
 
revised 19911024   (c) Tony Yoward, Slipper Mill, Emsworth. PO10 8BS  (0243-378452)

[1]..(S)  Simmins Collection, Science Museum Library, London.
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